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Instant Words

1. the he go who

2. a  I  see  an

3. is  they  then  their

4. you  one  us  she

5. to  good  no  new

6. and  me  him  said

7. we  about  by  did

8. that  had  was  boy

9. in  if  come  three

10. not  some  get  down

11. for  up  or  work

12. at  her  two  put

13. with  do  man  were

14. it  when  little  before

15. on  so  has  just

16. can  my  them  long
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17. will  very  how  here

18. are  all  like  other

19. of  would  our  old

20. this  any  what  take

21. your  been  know  cat

22. as  out  make  again

23. but  there  which  give

24. be  from  much  after

25. have  day  his  many

26. sand  jump  Tammy  shoes

27. sailboat
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The Red Ball
Jan has a ball. 
It is big and red. 
It is fun to catch. 
Dan will call Jan. 
Jan will let go of her ball. 
The ball will go up, up, up. 
Is it a ball?
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The Mess
What is this? 
Who did it? 
Who did this mess? 
Dan did not do it. 
He was in the back. 
Kim did not do it. 
She was at the job. 
Who did it?
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Three Missing Pups
BOOM!
Kaboom! went the thunder. 
Jen and Freddie ran to the blue shed. 
They hid behind a tall yellow can.
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“Where are the three pups?” asked Freddie.

“I do not see them,” said Jen.

“We must find them fast,” said Freddie 
and Jen at the same time.

BOOM!
Kaboom! went the thunder. 
The sky was getting black. 
Jen and Freddie ran to the house.

“Have you seen our three pups?” Freddie 
asked Mom.

“No, I have not,” said Mom.

“We must find them fast,” said Freddie 
and Jen at the same time.

“Let’s think about this,” said Jen.

They went to all the rooms and called their 
names. 
The last room was Jen’s. 
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Then, she heard a thumping sound. 
She looked on her bed and saw three lumps. 
“I think I found our three pups,” she said.

BOOM! BOOM! 
KABOOOOOOOM!
went the thunder. 
Mom came down the hall. 
“Where did everyone go?” called Mom.

Then she looked in Jen’s room and saw five 
lumps on the bed!
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Clickety Clack
Clickety clack, clickety clack. 
What goes down this railroad track?

It is gray, and it is long. 
It is fast, and it is strong.

What goes down this railroad track?

Clickety clack, clickety clack.

It is big and it is black. 
It goes there and then comes back.

What goes down this railroad track?

Clickety clack, clickety clack.
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